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Auction

Welcome to your dream property-a prime, elevated 5-acre haven perfect for the entire family, including kids,

grandparents, horses, and all your recreational toys. Nestled in a private cul-de-sac, this hidden gem is cherished by the

fortunate few who call it home.Upon entering the main house, you'll be greeted by a beautifully natural light-filled entry.

The home features four generously sized bedrooms. The master suite includes a walk-in robe, while the other three

bedrooms each have built-in robes. The living areas are equally spacious, with a formal lounge, dining room, and an

additional living room that opens directly to the outdoor entertaining area. This outdoor space is perfect for relaxing with

family and friends by the fire while enjoying views of your horses in the paddock.The air-conditioned granny flat is

completely self-contained, featuring an open-plan lounge and dining area, an attractive kitchen with a built-in pantry, and

2 bedrooms, one with a triple built-in robe and sliding door access to the outside. The bathroom completes this

comfortable living space.Equestrians will love the two large sheds and structures suitable for storing caravans, trailers, or

horse floats. The property also features divided paddocks, stables, and a separate lockable tack room, making it ideal for

any horse enthusiast.Conveniently located northwest of Jimboomba, this property is within easy reach of Browns Plains

and Springfield, making it perfect for commuting to Brisbane. This exceptional estate offers a rare combination of a large

family home, a self-contained granny flat, extensive outdoor amenities, and a prime location.• Minutes from the Park

Ridge Active Riding Group Arenas (PRARG)• 5 Minutes to Greenbank Shopping Centre & Childcare Centre• 5 Minutes

to Flagstone Central• 5 Minutes to access Mt Lindesay Highway and adjoining motorways• 17 Minutes to Grand Plaza

Shopping Centre Browns Plains• 20 Minutes to Springfield - Orion Shopping Centre, Train Station, University & Mater

PrivateProperties like this are hard to come by. If you've been searching for a spacious family home with a granny flat and

ample shed space, this is the one. Act quickly, as this unique opportunity won't last long.Note: This property is being sold

without a price and therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price

bracket for website functionality.


